
70cm Gas Freestanding Oven
FREESTANDING OVEN
PRODUCT CODE: EG700GFSX

Full grill is the perfect option for quick grilling. Toast your favourite meals 
or finish off the tops of your recipes.

Quick and effective gas cooking using the full gas oven

The fan circulates the heat inside the oven to distribute the heat evenly on 
the food, resulting in more evenly cooked food.

ELECTRIC FULL GRILL

GAS OVEN

FAN ASSISTED GAS OVEN

5 MULTI-FUNCTIONS:

The oven can be turned on to help monitor the progress of your cooking.

This function is perfect for fish, chicken Fillets or meat Cutlets.
This Combination is exceptional for cooking meats such as poultry, game 
and roasts, making them crispy on the outside and tender in the middle. 
The door can be left closed whilst grilling and Browning will occur from 
the top element.

OVEN LIGHT

ELECTRIC FAN GRILL

Easy clean AAA grade enamel interior.
Clean stainless steel using only recommended stainless steel cleaning products. No 
abrasives, corrosive detergents, bleaches or acids not required for cleaning the oven.

Electrical Requirements 10 amp wiring connection

Power Consumption 1860W

Oven Volume Capacity 64 Litres (gross) – 53 Litres (net)

Weight 66.7kg (gross) – 59.0kg (net)

Total Gas Heat Input (Cooktop) Natural gas : 39.9 MJ/h
LPG gas: 39.2 MJ/h

Gas Heat Input (Oven) Natural gas : 9.0 MJ/h
LPG gas: 9.0 MJ/h

SPECIFICATIONS:

FEATURES:

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS:

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE

 + 5 multi-functions
 + 5 gas burners includes central wok
 + Cast Iron Trivets
 + Flame failure safety device
 + 3 button LED clock
 + Mini splashback included
 + Natural gas or LPG (jets included)
 + Safety door with removable inner glass
 + Cast iron wok support trivet included
 + Made in Italy

Warranty

 

 
+ Technical Specifications All specifications and product sizes may be varied by the 
manufacturer without notice. Euro Appliances are not responsible for any errors or 
omissions. Pictures, specifications and dimensions are for illustration purposes only and 
cut outs for appliances should only be physical product measurements. All dimensions 
and information are for indicative use only. Please refer to all technical specifications in 
product booklet supplied with appliance, prior to installation. 
Contact the Customer Care Centre for product support on toll free 1800 440 335 
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STYLISH ITALIAN DESIGN CENTRAL WOK BURNER 3 BUTTON LED CLOCK

DISCLAIMER: Please note that the measurements and model appearances may change 
at any time. Euro Appliances reserves the right to change the specifications without notice.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT TOLL-FREE 1800 440 335 www.euroappliances.com.au
cooking  | laundry  | refrigeration  | alfresco

cooking


